Holy Rosary Christmas Tree Lot
COVID-19 Protocols for Customers
The ongoing pandemic has altered our daily lives, but we hope this Christmas season we can
add a sense of normalcy and bring joy to you and yours. Holy Rosary School is committed to
providing a safe and healthy tree lot for our volunteers and customers. We have developed the
following COVID-19 plan and we need everyone’s assistance to make this a successful
experience.
COVID PROTOCOLS
Before Arriving
If anyone in your group has Covid-19 symptoms or have been exposed to anyone with those
conditions in the last 14 days please do not visit the tree lot. Instead, place an order for front
porch delivery through our website. COVID-19 symptom screening will be provided at the tree
lot entrance and to volunteers prior to arriving. Volunteers will sign the attestation as they
arrive for each shift.
Face Masks
Universal face coverings are required. Please wear a two layered face covering over your nose
and mouth at all times. Our volunteers will wear face masks at all times while at the tree lot .
Social Distancing
Ensure that you are keeping a minimum of 6’ distance between your group and others outside
your household.
Sanitizing
We will have hands-free hand sanitizer stations at the tree lot for use by volunteers and
customers. In addition, sanitizing spray or wipes will be used after each use of common touch
items. There will be no public restrooms available.
Signs will be posted throughout the lot to remind customers and volunteers of these
protocols.
SHOPPING
Entry/Capacity
The only entrance into the Tree Lot will be from the parking/drive thru area. No entrance will
be available from 41st Avenue. Line up locations will be noted on the outside of the tree lot as
we adhere to County/State regulations for capacity. Our footprint hasn’t changed, but the lot
will limit the type and number of trees in order to provide more open space.
Shop from Your Car/To Go Trees
We will offer trees tied and ready for customers that want to limit their time at the lot. If
you’ve shopped our tree lot before, our trees are all above average shape and density. They will

have a fresh cut and ready to take home. Just inform a volunteer and they will assist you by
bringing 3 trees to your car for you to choose from. The lot will stock Douglas, Fraser and Noble
firs in sizes ranging from 4’-8’, special orders up to 11’ available upon request.
Payments
Contactless payment via credit card. Cash accepted, but not preferred. Buy online at
HolyRosaryWS.org/Give/Tree-Lot and pick up in the lot or opt for delivery. Plexiglass divider
between cashier and customers.
Tie-On Area
We will provide twine to tie your tree on your car. Or if assistance is needed we request you
stay inside your vehicles, with windows rolled up, or step away from your vehicle while our
volunteers tie the tree to your roof. Our volunteers will wear a face mask at all times.
Any questions may be directed to Covid@HolyRosaryWS.org.

